What is TwAB?

The Roar by Emma Clayton In an over-

The mission of the Tween Advisory

nature have been obliterated and a

populated world where all signs of

TwAB Recommends

wall has been erected to keep out
Board is summed up by the three P’s:
Promotion, Participation and Pizza.

plague-ridden animals, twelve-year-old
Mika refuses to believe that his twin
sister was killed after being abducted, and continues
to search for her in spite of the dangers he faces in

TwAB is a creative group of tweens in
grades 5-7 who share the same goal
of promoting tween participation in

doing so. Call No. Juvenile Fiction CLAYT
The Compound by S.A. Bodeen After
his parents, two sisters, and he have
spent six years in a vast underground

tween activities and services at the
library.

compound built by his wealthy father
to protect them from a nuclear holocaust, fifteen-year-old Eli, whose twin
brother and grandmother were left behind, discovers

TwAB members meet once a month to
hang out, eat pizza and brainstorm
new ideas. If you love the library and

that his father has perpetrated a monstrous hoax on
them all. Call No. Young Adult Fiction BODEEN
Percy Jackson and the Olympians
series by Rick Riordan After learning

want to share your ideas too, TwAB is
perfect for you. It’s a great way to
involve yourself, make new friends

that he is the son of a mortal woman
and Poseidon, god of the sea, twelveyear-old Percy is sent to a summer
camp for demi-gods like himself, and
joins his new friends on a quest to prevent a war be-

and help make the library a place for
tweens to have fun!

tween the gods. Call No. Young Adult Fiction RIORDAN

Mount Laurel Library

Contact Julie Binger for more info:
jbinger@mtlaurel.lib.nj.us

Thanks to TwAB member Pranay M. for the
creation of this mission statement.

100 Walt Whitman Avenue
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
www.mtlaurel.lib.nj.us
856.234.7319

Great Reads
suggested by
Tweens for
Tweens

TwAB
Recommends
Ender’s Game by Orson

The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton Three

Lord of the Flies by William

brothers struggle to stay together

Golding 30 schoolboys lost on

after their parents' death, as they

a tropical island after a plane

search for an identity among the

crash revert to savagery in

conflicting values of their adolescent

their efforts to survive. Call

society in which they find them-

No. Fiction GOLDING

Scott Card Andrew

selves "outsiders." Call No. Young Adult Fiction HIN-

"Ender" Wiggin thinks he

TON

Artemis Fowl series by Eoin Colf-

is playing computer-

er When a twelve-year-old evil

simulated war games at

The Hunger Games trilogy by Su-

genius tries to restore his fami-

the Battle School; in fact,

zanne Collins In a future North

ly’s fortune by capturing a fairy

he is engaged in something far more

America, where the rulers of

and demanding a ransom in

desperate. Call No. Science Fiction CARD

Panem maintain control through

gold, the fairies fight back with

The Alchemyst by Mi-

an annual televised survival com-

magic, technology and a particularly nasty troll.

petition putting young people from

Call No. Juvenile Fiction COLFE

chael Scott While work-

each of the twelve districts against one another,

ing at pleasant but mun-

sixteen-year-old Katniss's skills are put to the test

Cirque Du Freak series by Darren

dane summer jobs in

when she voluntarily takes her younger sister's

Shan Two boys who are best

San Francisco, fifteen-

place. Call No. Young Adult Fiction COLLINS

friends visit an illegal freak show,

year-old twins, Sophie

where an encounter with a vampire

and Josh, suddenly find themselves

Alex Rider Series by Anthony Horo-

caught up in the deadly, centuries-old

witz After the death of the uncle who

make life-changing choices. Call No. Young Adult

struggle between two rival alchemists.

had been his guardian, fourteen-year-

Fiction SHAN

Call No. Young Adult Fiction SCOTT

old Alex Rider is coerced to continue

Hatchet by Gary Paulsen
After a plane crash, thir-

and a deadly spider forces them to

his uncle's dangerous work for Brit-

The Kingdom Keepers series by

ain's intelligence agency, MI6. Call

Ridley Pearson Thirteen-year-old

No. Young Adult Fiction HOROWITZ

teen-year-old Brian spends

Finn Whitman and four other
young teens have been trans-

fifty-four days in the wilder-

Series of Unfortunate Events by Lem-

formed into holograms to be

ness, learning to survive

ony Snicket Violet, Klaus, and Sunny

guides for visitors to Disney

with only the aid of a

Baudelaire are taken in by a series of

hatchet given him by his mother. Call No.

oddball relatives and others after

Young Adult Fiction PAULSEN

their wealthy parents are killed in a

World. Call No. Young Adult Fiction PEARSON

Mount Laurel Library

mysterious fire. Call No. Juvenile
Fiction SNICK
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